
Custom Milling Price List 

Thank you for choosing Mariposa Woolen Mill to process your fibre and fleece.  We highly 
recommend you properly skirt your fleeces to cut down on milling cost as well as contributing 
to a nicer finished product. You are welcome to wash your fibres before, but please know we 
will still be washing them to our specifications.


Prices for mandatory washing are based on incoming grease weight which is to be paid upon 
drop off of fibre. During the washing process, the fibre could loose up to 50% off incoming 
weight/ grease weight.  After washing, your order will be reweighed and we will be in touch 
with fees owing for additional milling processes.  


Mariposa Woolen Mill can guarantee you will receive your own fibres back, as your fleece will 
be processed independently of other orders.  Prices do not include shipping and handling. All 
custom milling expenses must be paid before shipping.


What to expect:


Please make an appointment to drop off your fibre so we can ensure someone is available to 
assist you.  Upon arrival, we will assess and weigh the order. Again, please note it is more cost 
effective to properly skirt your fleeces beforehand. MINIMUM ORDER AMOUNT is 10 pounds 
PER fibre type you wish to have processed.  (Each colour and fibre type must be at least 10 lbs 
to be processed separately.  Otherwise fibres can be combined as long as the staple length is 
similar).  It is important that fibres staple length is similar.  Ideal staple length is 3-5”.


Pricing: 


WASHING FEE IS BASED ON INCOMING WEIGHT $4/lb + HST due when fibre is dropped at 
mill.  *Typical process involves Washing (Soak, Rinse, Wash, Rinse).


Once your fibre is all washed and dry, we will re-weigh and remaining milling fees will be based 
on clean weight.

Then your fibre will be picked and carded.  

Picking and carding  is $15/lb (wool) $16/lb for Alpaca/ Llama + HST and will be invoiced once 
your fibre is clean.  


**Optional 1x pass Fibreseperator is $5/lb + HST


* Roving is available in bumps or bags.  Please specify weight of desired bumps (4 oz, 8oz,  
16 oz)


    




Additional Services:

Skirting $1.50/lb grease weight + HST 

Tumbling: $1.50/lb grease weight + HST

(Suggested for Alpaca fibres to remove dirt before washing and any fibre that has a lot of 
vegetative matter)

Additional Fibreseperator Passes: $5/lb additional pass

Wet Felting $20/sheet + HST

Needle Felting $20/ sheet + HST


Spinning Fees:


Price is in addition to cost for washing, picking, fibreseperating, and carding. Sizes based off 
Wraps Per Inch (WPI) to assess desired thickness. Price includes plying and cone winding.


Fingering Weight 2 ply (WPI 15-18): 	 	 $15/lb + HST

DK Weight 3Ply (WPI 12-14):	 	 	 $15/lb + HST

DK Weight 2ply (WPI: 12-14): 	 	 $14/lb + HST

Worsted Weight 3 ply (WPI 9-12):	 	 $14/lb + HST

Worsted Weight 1 & 2 ply (WPI 9-12):	 $13/lb + HST

Chunky Weight 2 ply (WPI 6-9):	 	 $12/lb + HST

Super Bulky 1 Ply (WPI 1-4): 		 	 $11/lb + HST

Rug Core Yarn (cotton mop core):	 	 $18/lb + HST


Additional Services:

Steaming: Additional $5/ lb of yarn  (steaming is suggested for any yarn that isn’t going to be 
dyed.)

Skein Winding: Additional $5/lb of yarn. Otherwise yarn will be on cones.


Please note we reserve the right to decline your fibre if contaminated with excessive amounts 
of debris, dirt or matting.


If arrangements and/or payment for order have not been fulfilled within 90 days after order 
completion, the product becomes property of Mariposa Woolen Mill. We will use every contact 
method made available to us to ensure proper communication has been made.


Processing times vary and are approximately 20-28 weeks, however timeline may change 
without notice. We will keep the customer informed if there will be a delay with their order 
outside of the given timeline.


For large orders 150 pounds and over incoming weight, please enjoy our 10% off discount


To deliver fibre in person please email info@mariposawoolenmill.ca or call 705-928-5670 to 
arrange a drop off time. 


If sending by mail please send to:

Mariposa Woolen Mill 

1275 Hwy 7 Oakwood, ON

K0M 2M0


**Adjusted January 2022. 


